
Wedding Hologram Company Announces The
Launch Of New Website Featuring 3D Hologram
Displays for Weddings & Receptions

3D Hologram Displays For Your
Wedding

Chicago Based Wedding Rental Company Launches New
Website Showcasing Modern Hologram Display Services
For Event Planners and Bride & Groom

CHICAGO, IL., UNITED STATES, March 27, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Chicago area weddings are about to
get a whole lot more interesting. A Chicago-based company,
WeddingHolograms.com is going live with a brand new
website that makes it easier than ever to incorporate 3D
hologram displays into your wedding or reception. That’s
going to be of significant interest in the Chicago suburbs,
where weddings are often expected to be ever-more
extravagant and sophisticated. Now brides, grooms, and
wedding planners alike are going to have a brand new way
to create a unique wow-factor for receptions and
ceremonies. 

Modern holograms displays are versatile, attention-getting,
and elegant. They’re a novel and powerful way to help your
wedding stand out--both in the moment and through social
media. And they can be customized to suit your ceremony.
Some couples may select a holographic wedding cake, a
custom photo album, or a bound pair of intertwined 3D
wedding rings. All of these holograms can be personalized
and customized to feature the names of the happy couple,
the date of the ceremony, or special messages for friends
and family. For those who are feeling a little more adventurous, WeddingHolograms.com can also
create entirely new and custom holographic displays. These displays can be created from the ground
up so as to be unique pieces of art that compliment the character of the wedding. 

Wedding Holograms was
created for those looking for
more "Wow" and less
ordinary on their special day!”

Mark

“There’s a hologram for everyone,” said Mark Smith, owner
and founder of WeddingHolograms.com. “Through our
conversations with clients, we’ve found that everyone really
wants something unique, something that stands out.
Holograms are a great way to do that. Not only is it novel, not
only is it cool and futuristic, but it’s also all about you and your
wedding.” Smith’s company has already received inquiries
about holograms that would create a custom wedding

atmosphere or compliment a high end wedding reception. 

“The cost of the rental is very reasonable,” Smith continued, noting how surprised many clients were

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.weddingholograms.com


WeddingHolograms.com

WeddingHolograms.com

about that, especially since
WeddingHolograms.com will deliver, set
up, and remove the necessary
equipment. In general, the cost of a
hologram rental can often be more
affordable than a photo booth or light
rentals. Some past clients have actually
described the holographic displays as
better than a photo booth in terms of
creating memories and atmosphere.
After all, everyone’s going to have
photos. But not everyone will have a 3D
holographic display. 

While a portion of their appeal might
originate in their novelty, a personalized
wedding hologram display makes for a
one-of-a-kind wedding because they
reflect the personalities and dreams of
the happy couple. It’s a cool wedding
reception idea that can make for a
memorable celebration. Whether you see
a custom wedding display that highlights
brides and grooms with an interlocking
wedding ring, animation or interactive
wedding album hologram, or a completely new and custom hologram, these displays can capture the
spirit of the moment in a way that connects with modern, tech-savvy wedding guests. To a certain
extent, the sky’s the limit with this non-traditional art form. That’s why you should expect to see this
holographic displays start showing up in Chicago area weddings and receptions.
WeddingHolograms.com will make it easy for anyone planning a wedding, reception, or event to
browse the possibilities and start the process. 

Holograms at weddings are trending, but because of their innate customizability, grace, and elegance,
they’ll likely be part of weddings for many years to come. WeddingHolograms.com is now here to help
you and your wedding stand out.

About WeddingHolograms.com: WeddingHolograms.com is a brand new website dedicated to making
it easier for wedding planners, event coordinators, and happy couples in the Chicago area to rent
custom 3D holographic displays. The website itself offers a unique experience for brides and grooms,
helping them choose the best custom hologram display for their receptions or weddings. 

Wedding Holograms was created for those looking for more "Wow" and less ordinary on their wedding
day. Based in the Chicago suburbs, we provide custom holographic displays for a one-of-a-kind
experience that guests will talk about for years.

Call: 630.620.0000

Email: nicole@WeddingHolograms.com

YouTube: Wedding Holograms

http://www.weddingholograms.com


To learn more about this Chicago-based company, visit their website at WeddingHolograms.com

Nicole
Wedding Holograms
630.620.0000
email us here
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